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VARSITY NINE OPENS SEASON
ALL-STARS
B^Seball Team Meets Town H e a l t h D e p a r t m e n t
Players Tomorrow Morn
P a y s A l l D o c t o r B ills
ing at 10 o ’Clock

T H E T A SIG S H E L P A B E R DAY
W H E N T H E Y C LE A N UP $140

CHOOSE M A NAG ER S TO D A Y
FO R C O -E D A T H L E T IC M E E T

About $140 was realized from the sale
o f “ Campus Rakings,” annual Theta
Sigma Phi Aber day “ scandal sheet,” ac
cording to members o f the organization.
Part o f this money will be turned in to
the National Register in Chicago, which
is an employment bureau maintained by
Theta Sigma Phi fo r women in the jou r
nalistic profession.

Managers for women’s baseball, swim
ming and track will be chosen today by
members o f the Women’s Athletic asso
ciation board. An inter-organization and
interclass baseball tournament, a track
meet between members o f the track
classes, and an advanced and beginners*
swimming tournament will be held as
soon as the managers are chosen.

A n n u a l T u g -o f-W a r
t o B e H e ld M a y 3

Former Montana Gridiron Star
Will Report September 1
to Train Eleven

|
The unnuul tug-of-war between the
One hundred per cent refund was made
Earle F. (Click) Clark, one
the
sophomore and freshman classes will be
Tomorrow morning at 10 /o'clock is by the health service to University stu
dents who received medical attention last
held May 3 if the weather permits. Carl greatest football stars that ever w ore a
the time set fo r -th e Varsity-All Star
quarter, according to Mrs. A. F. LeClaire/
Martinson has been appointed captain o f Grizzly uniform and now coach at E ver
team game, the first outside contest of University nurse. Student health was
the sophomore team and Howard Varney ett, Washington, high school, will report
the season for the proteges o f D oc very good last quarter, but illness seems
will lead the frosh.
The sophomore to the University o f Montana September
“ Until such time as.w e can get better
dance, to be held at the Elite hall May 3, 1 tp coach the Varsity football team.
Schreiber and Cap Cummings.
The to have increased since the beginning o f
dormitory facilities I want to see the
will be given in honor o f the winning "Coach J. W . Stewart-will retain his posi
Aber day cleanup squad work on the ball the spring quarter, states Mrs. LeClaire. freshmen not able to get into South hall
tion as head coach, but will concentrate
Colds and sore throats are the prevailing
team.
diamond has put it in fair shape for the
taken care o f by - the fraternities, and
illnesses. More illness has been reported
According to Martinson the soph, team his efforts on the Varsity basketball and
from the point o f view o f the administra
opening game. The field was scraped, tin's spring than any previous spring.
j will be composed o f as many men as last track teams. Clark will also coach fresh
tion the plan which has been in vogue this
ropped and ‘Sprinkled in time to give the
j year’s team as it is possible to secure. man track" and baseball. Stewart will
year has worked out very successfully,” '
infield a short workout Aber day.
N O T IC E
The personnel o f the frosh squad has assist him as line coach o f the Varsity
stated D r. C. H. Clapp, speaking on
The Varsity faces a tough assignment
I eleven.
Joyoe Memorial manuscripts must be
I not been made public.
in tackling the town team, composed of left in M r. Merriam ’s office by next Mon lophomore pledging and the relation o f
I Clark is a three-letter man in -fo o tthe fraternity to the University in the
ex-University and city league stars, i n  day, April 21.
j ball, having made letters in '14, '15 and
promotion o f better students and men, at
cluding Hap Kibble, form er Varsity third
1 T6, and was captain o f the team in 1916.
the meeting of the Interfraternity counsackcr; Larry Higbee, former* Grizzly
He played left end on the 1915 Grizzly
1 at the I’ hi D elta Theta house last COURSES TO BE E L E C T IV E
shortstop and pitcher, who played in the
|eleven, and made the touchdown in the
T H R E E U P P ER CLASSES
night.
Mines league at Butte last summer;
6 to 6 tie between Montana and Syra
Speaking on the purpose o f a univerBishop, center fielder o f .the White
cuse Yon Thanksgiving day o f that year.
:y education to. a student; Dr. Clapp
Pines, who pounded the hall for an aver
The Grizzly eleven completely outplayed
said: “ The ideal o f the university and New Department Must Give Instruction
age o f over .400 last summer, and Nels
,
the heavy and powerful Syracuse eleven
Outside the Campus-—Two
the fraternity are one and the same. W c
Byberg, the leading pitcher in the city
“ You and I,” By Phillip Barry, Will Be! that day, making a total o f 251 yards
Instructors
want tp,. develop a real spirit in a man,
league. Byberg will face either O’Con
Presented Under Direction of
from scrimmage to 141. for Syracuse.
ner or Centerwall on the mound. Bill Hikes; Auto Trips, and Train Excursions to enable him to become real friendly
Roger Williams
Clark’s work was one o f the outstanding
with his fellow students, and when he
Kelly, Grizzly Cub football star, who is
to Parks and Points of Interest
features o f the contest, which was played
Courses iu religious education for
goes
out
in
the
world
to
sell
what
he
also a third baseman, o f ability, will be
to Be Offered
in a heavy November snowstorm. His
has studied and worked for. The fra  which credits o f nqt more than 15 quar
with the All Stars. Owxde Kelly, F ort
the
|
opportunity to score came as the result
Maurice Browne; who started
ternity is apt to go too far to develop ter hours will be granted, were approved
Missoula outfielder in the S ty league,
fumbled kick by Quarterback MeeLittle Theater movement in Chicago and
the social side, but on the whole the
will chase flies for the town team.
^ This year’s summer school, June 16 to
by the state board of education at Helena who played the leading role in “ He W ho Tian of Syracuse. Clark smashed through
fraternities have done a great deal to
Varsity slabmen are showing good
Gets Slapped,” which was presented byj *Tie visitors' line and fell on the oval for
August 15, will offer more, both in re
ward the development o f college men. yesterday, according to press reports.
form this week despite .the chilling'
gard to the number o f courses and in the
the Masquers under the direction of |a touchdown.
The courses will be conducted at a
The college or fraternity does not exist
weather., Gus Moe, new southpaw, hurl
In 1915 Clark .<had- the distinction of
amount o f trips and excursions fo r those
Alexander Dean in 1922, will play the
for the development o f the institution, school o f religion which will not be
ing fo r the second string team Tuesday
attending, than any previous summer ses
leading role in the presentation o f Phillip being one o f two men who crossed the
night in a practice game, held the-V ar
but for the development o f the indi housed in any building at the University,
sion. An enlarged faculty,-consisting of
Barry’s “ You and I,” which the Mas Syracuse goal line, and the only man to
vidual.”
sity hitless the only two innings he
but which will have a faculty whose
several well known instructors, will teach
quers under the direction o f Roger W il score on W. S. C. He was also given an
Stresses Scholarship.
worked. He permitted seven men to
standards are satisfactory to the Uni
the courses scheduled, according to a
liams will present to Missoula people end position on the All-American team,
face him, giving the only man who
Speaking from the scholastic point o f versity.
picked by Coach O’Neil o f Syracuse.
bulletin just published.
sometime in May.
reached first a base on balls. I f Gus
view which the administrative department
The
classes
must
conform
to
UniverA fter graduating from Montana, Clark
A regular schedule o f outings, coming
Browne is at’ present in San Fran
holds, Dr. Clapp pointed out the origin
can deliver, the kind o f stuff he-showed
standards as to numbers; instriicDn the week-ends from June 21 until
cisco, where he and his wife are con .(coach ed at Midland, North Dakota, high
the other night, D o c can use him regu
o f the University and the scholastic Itors shall not give more than a maximum
bool, and has been coaching at Everett
August 9, has been worked out in detail,
ducting a dramatic sch ool They are also
larly, as & good left-hander is needed.
standing which it has maintained since I o f 12 hours work, and the University
taking an active part in the li t t le The- high for the past three years, where he
and it is expected that the majority of
Danta Hanson has also' been showing up
its beginning.
The University in its “shall accredit students o f this school j
later movement in the coast city. H e hus turned out highly successful football
the students from other states will avail
fairly well on the rubber, and is hitting
formative era was virtually a prep school Jonly on condition they are enrolled at the
themselves o f the opportunity to see a
taught English and dramatic expression teams.
hard. With these two men and. Centerwith a number o f college courses. A t I University at the time their courses are
Click’s enthusiasm at the Montanaportion o f the northwest. The outings
I at the University summer- session in
wall, O’Conner and Rover in shape, the
this period the scholastic standing was taken.”
consist o f hikes and auto trips to points
1922. His work in Chicago gained him Washington games for the past three
Varsity may have a fair hurling corps.
gradually approaching a normal standard.
Only sophomores
o f interest around Missoula, and auto or
, C^ 88° 1®n* national repute and he has been called years has been one o f the features o f the
Saturday’ s game will be somewhat o f
Then the transition period came and in or special students are eligible to take
train excursions to either Glacier or Y el
by a great many critics and writers, “ the contests.
a trial test o f the Grizzlies’ strength.
a short time the standard which students the proposed religious courses.
lowstone parks. The expenses for these
father o f the Little Theater movement.” i
The probable lineups and batting order
were forced to maintain was the highest,
The
religious
school,
it
is
proposed,
trips and tours will be kept down to
Ho will come here early in May.
follow :
in fact, so high that with the next period will have the following courses: History
actual costs.
The play; “ You and I,” by Phillip
and the change in administration the o f religions; Hebrew history; beginnings
University
Town Team
The summer-quarter faculty, besides
Barry, won the Belmont prize in 1923
Driscoll, ss......... i.— ...j
...... Bishop, cf. members o f the regular staff, will include scholastic standing which a student was o f Christianity and Christian apologetics. i and was first produced in February of J
required to keep was brought down to The three first mentioned courses will
Stowe, c f......... ..............Byberg, p.
such persons as Professor M ax Daebler,
that year at the Belmont theater in New
Tarbox, 2b. ...___________ __ _ Kibble, 2b. head o f the piano department o f Coe almost nothing. Since that time it has be taught by William L. Young and the York, with Richard Herndon as the pro
Long or Guthrie, c, .................JBLigbee, ss. college; Laurence Larson, head o f the gradually increased until at the present last by A. J. Harrington. It was ex ducer. Arthur Hom blow , editor o f The
Anderson, 3b. _______ ___ ___O. Kelly, rf. department o f history, University o f I l time it is on a par w*th any other col plained to the board by Chancellor Bran Theater magazine, chose a list o f the six
Berg, If. ............... .
B. Kelly, 3b. linois; James L. Mursell, professor o f lege or university in the country. “ Schol non that the courses will not be compul best plays produced in America in 1923- Annual Clenaup in Honor of Daddy Aber
Improves Campos; Dane* Features
Meagher, l b ......... ........ ......... Beaudette, c. education, Lawrence college; Paul Vining arship,” Dr. Clapp stated, “ must in the sory, the work will be conducted o ff the 1924, and “ You and I” was one o f the
Evening
Diman, rf............. ......... ....... ......... Keith, lb . W est, head o f the department o f educa future mean more to tbe individual and campus, and in general it will be merely six. The original company is now pre
Centerwall or O'Connor, p......J3rown, If. tion, University o f Chattanooga; O. B. to tbe fraternity than it has in the supplemental to the courses now insti senting the play in Boston. Mr. Browne
past.”
tuted in some high schools.
Sperlin, associate professor o f English
will play the part o f Maitland White.
Montana's tenth annual Aber day was
All Day Supervision
The boaijd adopted Chancellor Bran
and head o f the Moran schdbl, Rolling
“ The theme is the age-old study o f
a success, despite the handicap o f cold
He
further
stated
that
at
the
present
non’s
budget
appropriating
money
as
fol
Bay, W ash.; Esther W . Bates, assistant
business and art,” said R oger Williams.
weather. At 8 o’clock the Grizzly band
time the public looked to the administra lows for the fiscal year 1924-25: State
professor o f English, Boston university;
“ Maitland is a young man who wishes to
started,the day o ff by marching around
tion fo r the supervision o f the students University, $422,607; State College,
D r. J. R. Jewell, dean o f the school o f
be an artist, and because he desires to
the oval playing “ Up With Montana.”
fo r the entire 24 hours. The dormitories $323332; agricultural experiment sta
education, University o f Arkansas; P ro 
get married at once he goes into the soap
Immediately after that, crews went to
fessor Harry Miller, associate professor serve the purpose o f placing the student tion, $98,921; branch stations, $42,120; (manufacturing business. N ot until his
work
on jobs assigned by Manager Plum
o f education, University o f W isconsin; under university, supervision while they agricultural extension service, $111,647; son, just graduated from college, decides
mer. The grass was raked, the drive
are freshmen and help to round them out School o f Mines, $74,166; Normal college,
May Trumper, superintendent o f public
to get married and to go into his father’s
Members of English Department, School
ways cleaned and smoothed, and the ath
with improvements, better them by asso $120,249; refund o f railroad fare to stu
instruction o f the state o f Montana, and
business instead o f studying architecture,
of Journalism and Faculty
letic fields put into condition.
Work
Professor J. H. Holst, professor of edu ciation, and to impress them with a dents, $9,000.
does he realize the effect o f his own
higher
ideal
o
f
scholarship.
was
started by the foresters on the new
Among Jodges
cation and psychology, Montana State
choice. I t is a slight treatment o f B a 
The
president
sfated
that
the
Univer
tree
nursery.
college.
con’s idea: ‘He that hath children, hath
At noon, Dean Stone gave a short talk
Bulletins, describing the courses o f sity administration was not ready to
given hostages to fortune’ .”
on the history o f Aber day and a few
“ Several manuscripts have been sub fered during the summer session have make any regulation that freshmen could
The dialogue is particularly clever, ac
not
live
in
fraternity
houses
until
there
personal
glimpses into the life o f Daddy
mitted in the Joyce Memorial contest,” been sent to all parts o f the south, where
cording to Mr. Williams, and as Barry is
were dormitories enough to hold the en
Aber. Following this a lunch was served
said Professor II. G. Merriam yesterday, the University is carrying on a publicity
a college man it has a decided flavor of
tire freshman Class. He pointed out that
in front o f the women’s gymnasium.
“ but I want to urge that all those who /campaign, in an attempt to induce stu
modern college slang. Summarizing the
the control which a fraternity or the ad
A fter a short rest the crews returned to
are planning to enter the contest hav< dents vacationing in the west, to attend.
play, R oger Williams said: “ Sprightly
ministration could use over a freshman
their various tasks.
their manuscripts in my hands by Mon
dialogue, interesting characters, and the
living in a fraternity house was greater
A t 4 V cloek mock court was held in
day, April 21.” A s the writings are en
theme, which revealB ’You and I’ to be
than over one living in a private house.
Aronowsky and Brown Will just.you and I, everyone who sits in the the men’s gym. Miles O’Connor acted as
tered under a nom-de-plume it is not
In closing, D r. Clapp pointed out that
chief justice, and Kenneth Simmons and
known who the contestants a r e ..
audience, is this combination which
Debate Same Question
statistics showed the general average o f
Christopher J. Griffin as associate
Three typewritten copies o f each
makes the play a real contribution to
at Pullman
a student’s scholarship increased as he
judges. The court tried several cases
manuscript are required, and the name
American drama.”
went through college. He stated that the
which included such crimes as failure to
o f the author is sealed in an envelope
general University average had increased
report, tardiness and fussing.
which accompanies the paperi
The
Montana will meet W . S. C. in the last
materially this year and an Increase was
The Aber day dance held in the evening
judges o f the contest will be members
debate
o
f
the
year
at
8
o’clock
tonight
in
especially' noticeable in the freshman
at the Winter Garden was an informal
o f the sta ff o f the English department, . D r. J. Pi Row e, absent on a lecture
Main
hall
auditorium.
Russell
Niles
and
class.
“
Scholarship,”
he
stated,
“
is
the
affair.
A feature o f the dance was the
the school of journalism faculty, Mrs. C. tour o f the' central eastern states, has
Olive McKay will represent Montana in
awarding o f several prizes. The Schrei
H. Clapp, and W . G. Bateman. They |spoken in .14 cities and towns, prind- major field o f the ‘fraternity towards the
individuals within it.” The situation, he tho affirmative, and Thad Byrnne and
ber cup, a handsome, burnished brass oil
will not reach their decision until some ‘ pally In the state o f Indiana, according
stated, would probably remain as it is at Homer Eggerth will uphold the negative
can, was awarded to John Sullivan for
to Professor Daughters.
time in May. •
for W . 8. C. The question to be debated
present
for
the
next
three
years,
•
and
all-around excellence on Aber day. The
Dr. Howe atarted bis tour by speaking
The prize for the best manuscript will
that tbe administration bad no desire to is: “ Resolved, that in order to declare
The University YW C A held its instal Sedman trophy was awarded to Ralph
before
tbe
Lions’
club
o
f
Burlington,
be tbe interest from a .fund o f $200 set
an
act
o
f
Congress
null,
a
seven
to
two
lation o f officers last Monday evening at Neill. It consisted o f an hour late-perI own, arid then spoke before teachers' place any regulation, such as sophomore
aside for the purpose.
vote of the supreme court shall be neces 4 o'clock. The officers installed w ere: mission and an hour free ride in a taxi.
conventions In Martinsville, Kokomo, and pledging, on fraternities.
sary.”
Anne Beckwith, president; Margaret Harriet R. Sedman donated the late per
Bloomington, Indiana; a t the University
Louis Aranowsky and Clark Brown Hurris, vice president; M arjory Reynolds, mission and the Yellow Taxi company
ELIZABETH MINOR TO
o f Chicago; before the geology group o f M RS. A R N O L D SO N ’S M O T H E R D IE S
will debate the same question tonight at secretary; Cutheryn McRae, treasurer; the free ride.
ATTEND CONVENTION Northwestern University; and teachers’
Mrs. Sally Garrett Perkinson, mother Pullman, Montana taking the negative Cutherine Reynolds, undergraduate rep
meeting^ and conventions in Frankfort,
and W , 8. C. the affirmative.
The resentative.
Miss Gladys Bannegan, head o f the
Elizabeth Minor, student in the school Lebanon, Bluff ton, Marion, Richmond, o f Mrs. Louise Arnoldson of the modern
judges o f tonight’s debate are M. R.
A fter the business was finished, a p ro department o f home economics, and Mias
of pharmacy, has been elected as dele Whiting, Huntington and Elwood, Indi language department o f the University,
Marshall
of
Orchard
Homes,
Mark
F
itz
Fuligetter,
state supervisor o f home
gram
was
given,
in
which
Miss
Edith
died at the home o f her daughter last
gate to the annual convention o f Kappa ana.
gerald o f Stcvensvillc, and ----------------- • Dawes sang a solo. A few numbers were economics, who were returning from the
Dr. Atowe’s lectures have been attend night. Fpneral arrangements are being
Epsilon, women’s national honorary
given by tbe University Glee dub, and Inland Empire Educational association
pharmaceutical fraternity,, to be held at ed by 5<1 to 1,200 people. H e will apeak held up until the arrival o f Mrs. Am oldBeta Zeta announces the pledging o f Miss Maude West, secretary o f the city meeting at Spokane, were guests at
Iowa City, Iowa, April 25 and 26, Miss In the .Ht. Louis territory during April son’s brother, who is on his way to Mis
North hall Sunday.
YW
CA, talked on “ Discipleshlp.”
Ellen
Ovens
o
f
Baker.
soula from Chicago.
Minor trill leave for Iowa City Monday.
■23-30. .
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A ber D ay

a

NOTHER Aber day has passed into history and again we look upon a campns
transformed and beautified by the
effort and co-operation o f a thousand students
and faculty members. Although cold, raw
weather made the work somewhat distasteful,
nevertheless the program was fully carried
out and when, at four o ’clock, all workers
adjourned to the gymnasium to attend the
high court, the clean-up job was finished.
One o f our finest traditions is Aber day.
May it carry on in the future as it has in the
past. The desire for a beautiful campus, which
was instilled in the hearts of the students by
“ D addy” Aber, is still young. Let us hope
that this feeling will never die and that, as the
years go by, we may bear freshly in mind the
noble example set by him.
W e wish to extend thanks to the townspeople
who made loans of tools, trucks, and other
equipment for the day. The interest that they
take in the University is appreciated by every
one connected with the institution.
COMMUNICATION
Editor of K aim in:
Apparently there is nothing we talk about
more and think about less than our traditions
and activities. So indifferent have we become
that leaders find no difficulty in leading ns
aimlessly about while we assent fearfully and
stupidly to anything they might propose.
Mama W S G A ’s can no longer utter any pro
found nonsense before their baby goslings
reverently chip “ Am en” . W e sanction and

THE GRIST
“ The mills of the gods grind slowly
hot they grind exceeding fine."

KAIMIN

meekly contribute toward the maintenance of
the Bear Paws, who have no apparent function
beyond serving as fences that were found use
less several years ago. Certainly the amuse
Files a Protest
ment that we gain in watching the serious
antics of this group repays us very badly and D ear E dytore: I think that you
My character do misconstrue,
offers no legitimate reason for its existence.
Our traditions and activities have very little And I aui liable you to sue
F or libel. *
positive or negative influence on the student My Maw has just now sent me down
body, since they are the products of the stu A clipping which she lately foun*
dents themselves. Any criticism of traditions Made by som e Kaimin1 column clown,
or activities reflects itself immediately on 'B out me bein' a Nut.
those who .sanction and propagate them. Any
Now that is bad, it's worse— it's dirt,
groat internal improvement of our campus life When you vi-late my faith and hurt
would involve an improvement of those who My foehn's so, and think it's pert
are attending the University. There is how T o get away with it.
ever, one problem with which we can hope to Right after I filled up your space,
cope successfully— the problem of financing With letters home, then put my face
Upon the Glee club, got disgrace
our various activities so that those activities By bein' called a Nut.
that are most valuable (will receive most of our
financial support.
W hat's the matter, edytore,
O f the fifteen dollars that we contribute to That you have done so, are you sore
the ASUM, eleven are given to student activi Because I left for this here shore
U p on ‘ a honeym oon?
ties. (The remaining sum is distributed be I only did what co-eds do
tween the Sentinel, the classes, and the general W hen they get desp'rate, wouldn’ t you.
reserve fund.) Sixty-four per cent of this sum I f you was me, got married too?
is devoted to athletics— athletics in which the I guess I ain’t a Nut!
general student body can only participate by
shrieking stupid sounds and singing senti-)1
***** ou^
mental songs. Since this large sum provides x haven-t got a blt o( doubt>
only for entertainment, we could use it far |But what L o n e , Pinky, done it.
more wisely and fairly than it is being used I guess it ain't your fault at that,
today. Tennis courts certainly are capable of Because I know that when you're at
The desk, you cannot chew the fat
providing as much healthy entortainment as 'B out callin' me a Nut.
any of our major sports. There are many
minor sports that would enable a much larger Say edytore, the other night,
number o f students to participate in athletics. I seen a hula dance. A sight
Since we are expending this large sum for en T hat sure w as great, (I know it might
Reflect upon my character.)
tertainment, there is no valid excuse for con T w a s a grass gown the lady wore,
tributing the entire sum to athletics. Concerts And all the tourists yelled for more.
and intelligent lectures certainly deserve a A s roun* and roun' the beach she tore,
portion of our contributions, while a subscrip- s h e surely was a Nut!
tion to “ The F rontier” would be very accept
O f course they ain't no Wusga here,
able to many o f us.
N or wom en's dean to interfere,
Our athletic fees are used far more intelli That's why the motion was sincere,
gently than our class contributions and our 'Cause they was no restrictions.
unwarranted gift to the Bear Paws. A pproxi B u t mben the crow d all yelled fo r more
mately twelve hundred dollars is devoted each She started runnin' up the shore,
year for the maintenance of class organiza And hit a rock. Then, edytore,
She fell upon her Nut.
tions whose spirits are so weakened that they
would soon dwindle away if they were neglect-1 well edytore, how is the v?
ed by a few “ leaders” who would gladly main I s'pose the second quarter's through.
tain the whole structure fo r the sake of a presi And them w hat's left will try to do
dent’s title. Certainly this entire sum could T he grade-curve stuff again.
It's just about this time o f year
be diverted into more helpful and enlightening That students get to actin' queer.
activities that would contribute towards mak Verne Needham parked his pin, I hear.
ing Montana more than in institution that we (N ow please don't call him N u t!)
leave with nothing but crammed notebooks and
Well, give my love to J. B. Speer,
a sta-combed refinement.
And all the rest that I hold dear.
Yours truly,
Including A dler; gee. it's queer

Annabelle

T h e M ontana K aim in

Campus O ffice
Journalism Building
1620 Kaimm

MONTANA

Headline:
“ H eifer Eats Barrel
Mash.”
Thut must be that M oon-Calf.

T o be ho far away.
Right now 'twould be a pleasant sigl
T o hoc a prof. I wouldn't figbt
o f A D V A N C E D M IL IT A R Y M E N
Them
now. Because they are alrightTO T R Y O U T F O R M E D A L S
They put stuff in your Nut. ( ? ? ? ? ? )
C

. Thinks that
time sheik.
Thinks that "Ornhpo”
“ Faust.”

yesterday but expects to hare his pros
pective first string selected within a
few days. Some o f the frosh who are
showing up well are W oods, a catcher;
Reeder, •a first-sacker; Lowe, a third
baseman, and Fehlhaber at first base.
Other men out are Baker, Boone, Tyler,
Smith, Ulvestead, Byrd, and Aspingrin.

Y o u say y o u b u y
to b a c c o o n its ta ste—
Velvet tastes right because it’s made from the
best Kentucky Burley tobacco that money can
buy— and because every bit o f it is slowly and
thoroughly aged in wood.
T h a t’s w hy you’ll find aged in wood Velvet
so mild and fine flavored. Remember— aged
in wood.

Lioojrrr A M t r m

T o ba c c o C o,

It’s th e C h e f th a t M a k e s
Fountain
Service

Eats
Drinks

A FINE P L A C E T O E A T

Easter

arsten s.

i Men
Our Girl
Daddy” Aber

Friday, April 18, 1924
T W E N TY M EN ARE OUT
FO R F R E S H M A N B A S E B A LL
Twenty freshman baseball candidates
are working bard every afternoon under
the direction o f Coach Kibble. The men
are fighting fo r the positions and are
playing good ball.
Kibble was unable to give i line; up

Not Going to Camp May Qualify!
Well edytore, I hope you're well.
for Trophies
And please don't hesitate to tell
Them
nil "hello.” Yours,
Members o
the advanced military
AN N A B E L LE .
course who ha e signed up fo r the pistol

marksmanship dass Thursday afternoon,
rtrudo Zerr. o f the registrar's office,
from 3 to 4 < clock, and are not going
to St. Patrick's hospital today,
to Camp Lewii this summer will be given
e she will undergo a slight operaa chance to shoot the qualification course
for a medal, stated Captain Jack W.
Howard, coach o f the pistol team.
Yesterday afternoon the class In pistol
ABER DAY POLICEMEN marksmanship took up positions, Includ
Darwin Sez:
SEEKING DELINQUENTS ing sighting and aiming exercises. The j
T o insure good weather, we'd better
Reasonable Rates ano Good
OUTWITTED BY W O M A N S o f men reporting fo r class is as follet the summer school students do the
____________
low i: W itcom b, Young, Keith, Waldo,I
Fellowship at the
Abering next year.
Stocking,
McLean,
Burroughs,
Robinson,
]
A fter knocking for several minutes at
the front door, the husky cop started to Veaeh, II. Larson, Ryan, Torrence, P ool,'
The photographers must huv taken
slowly retrace his steps to the police Morrell, and Martinson.
some good "stills.”
ca r that was waiting for him. "T hese
birds must have been hep to our coming
The University o f Washington base around,” he yelled to the others in the
ball team is going to make a trip to car. But when he reached the bottom
Japan.
Judging by the "scare-heads” o f the steps, he heard the door open,
there will be a great number o f ball and turning around he saw a woman on
players making that trip soon, at gov the steps.
ONE NIGHT— SATURDAY, APRIL 2«
ernment expense.
"Pardon me, but did you wish to see
som eone?” she asked.
The First Ziegfeld Show Here In Years
The Bok peace prize has nothing
“ Well, yes,” said the stalwart man o f
that Bed man Award. .
I authority. “ W e are looking for Mr. X .
SEND MAIL ORDERS NOW
He was supposed to work out at the UniDo Not Delay— "Sally” Sells Out Everywhere
The Royal Order of Koro&een Burners |versify today, and didn't show up.”
Seat Sale Opens Thursday, April 24
“ Well, be might have been supposed to
The guy that loafed yesterday. (Your
be put there, but he is not going to be.
name may be had on application.)
lie had the chance to make a few dol
The University o f California co-eds lars, so I don’ t see why he shouldn’ t do
it.
Besides, he is not supposed to go
opposed a ruling prohibiting smoking on
the campus between classes.
Suppose opt there and be bossed around by you
the men objected because the women fellows.''
"W e thank you fo r your valuable inwere 'grubbing too much.
formation,” said the man with the big
F U N N IE S T O F A L L C O M E D IA N S
W inner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal M on his sweater, “ but we have the
The guy that got the shovel with the name o f this young man, and if be thinks
In the Costliest and Most Perfect Musical Comedy Ever Produced
robber handle. He couldn't lean on it. that he can get by without coming out
and doing his share o f the work, we will
have to fool him.”
The Absent-Minded Prof
Whereupon the rumpus policeman en
He shoveled some coni in the ice-box
tered the big car, and proceeded to find
and put the milk in the furnace.
W ith W A L T E R C A T L E T T and Original Company
out why a few others hud failed to report

Smartness
You Are Now Thinking About

The Unpardonable Sin
prl in the store that sc
for a nickel a plug..

E a s te r C lo th e s

Tasty F o o d

Why not be forehanded and take your pick
while everything is at its best?
There’s a knack in the making o f men’s clothes.

Blue Parrot

W IL M A

style and tailoring.

TH EATER

ZIEGFELD’S
LEON

The result of the knack is smartness, and smart
ness is the combination o f good fabric— pattern—

Such are the clothes you’ll find here right now.

Featured
25.00— $30.00 $ 4 0 -0 0

$

$

45.00— $50.00

Super-Values

G REATEST
SUCCESS

ERROL

Some

Some

Buy Clothes at Barney’s and Save the Difference

n

“SALLY”

The only thing that Campus Unkings for thpir yearly task.
cleaned up was $140.
• Miss Blanche Lee, state leader o f home
Headline: "Killing Details R e-E nact economics extension work, arrived in
ed for P olice by Woman Slayer.” Must Missoula Saturday evening. Bbe was a
guest at North ball during the week-end.
have be<fa just killing!

50 Glorious Ziegfeld Girls, the Pick of the Follies
P R IC E S — Lower floor, $4; first three rows baloony, $3.50; next 12
rows, $3; balance balcony, $2; leges, $4.50; plus 10% tax. These
prices are the same as charged on the entire western tour of “ Sally.”

K lr s e h b a .m
Clothes

EXCLUSIVENESS

Florshelm
Shoes

THE
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WINTER HONOR ROLL
IT

REVEREND YOUNG SPEAKS
AT SUNDAY COLL

M 0N T A »A

J u n i o r s t o E le c t P r o m
Q ueen on W edn esday
The committee chairmen in charge of
the Junior Prom have decided to place a

One Hundred Forty-Nine Students on
Rev. William Young, University pas table in Main hall next Wednesday, and
List, Fifteen Mere Than Last
tor, reported “ The New Decalogue of all juniors are urged to vote fo r the
Year; Frosh Predominate
Science’ * by A. E. Wiggam, fo r the Col senior girl whom they desire to be elected
loquium Sunday afternoon.
Junior Prom Queen.
Eligible juniors
Mr. Wiggam evidently does not be- will be the only ones permitted to vote.
lieve
that
higher
education
is
destructive
The
committee
will
select
five candidates,
One hundred forty-nine students were
included on the Honor Roll fo r the win to religion, for he says, “ Science only but the voter may vote for any senior
ter* quarter. O f this number 80 were can supply mankind with the true tech-’ girl,
The ticket
11 be placed on sale next
women and 09 men. The Honor Roll for nology o f the will of God. Conscience
the same quarter last year included* 134 will have to look through the microscope Wednesday, according to Charles (Pink)
AQ*e8. The list includes 51 freshmen, if it ever sees its duty aright.’* Through Conley, class treasurer. They may be
30 sophomores, 33 juniors, 29 seniors, out his book he expresses the belief that purchased at the student store, or from
four specials, one graduate student and if a race is to save itself it must destroy one o f the committee which will be an
its unfit instead o f coddling them. Ten nounced in Tuesday’s Kaimin.
one unclassified student.
commandments are set forth, and he is
Owing to the fact that the announce
In order to be eligible for the Honor
Insistent upon our following them: First, ment that there would be a junior meet
Roll, in any quarter, a student should
the duty o f eugenics; second, the duty o f ing in Main hall after Aber day court
have at least 33 grade points fo r the
scientific research; third, the duty o f was not made, the lack o f attendance
quarter, with no grade o f “ B ” o r “ F ” and
the socialization o f science; fourth, the made it necessary to postpone the meet
no credit deduction fo r absence. The
duty o f measuring men; fifth, the duty o f ing to a later date, according to (Fred
roll follows:
'Humanizing industry; sixth, the duty o f Martin, class president.
Adams, Opal; Afflerbach, Rosalinda;
preferential reproduction; seventh, the
Allan, Elizabeth B.
duty o f trusting intelligence; eighth,
Badger, Helena M .; Baker, Eualaia E .; the duty o f art; ninth, the duly o f inter
Beck, Esther H .; Behner, D orothy M.; nationalism; tenth, the duty o f philosoph-j
Bendon, Dorothe I.; Bitney, Raymond ical reconstruction.
H .; Blinn, Harold E .; Boileau, Violet M .;
The following quotation, which was
Boren, Ruth B .;‘ Brewster, Lyman S.; used as a summary, shows somewhat!
Browne, James K eith; Buddenhagen, more clearly the author’ s attitude toward
H arold; Buzzettir Dona I.
education: “ To make the things o f which
Cameron, Kenneth M.; Campbell, May; I . have spoken— this New Decalogue of
Valentine Robinson o f Missoula, who
Chichester, Frank M .; Christensen, A r Science— but one revolution is necessary represented W S G A at the Associated
thur L .; Coates, Gretchen; Cochran, — a revolution in education; not a revo Women Students convention held in T u c
Joseph M .: Crabb, Rachel E .; Cramer, lution in the mere methods o f teaching— son, Arizona, April 9 to 32, returned
that is already in the hands o f experts. home this morning. Miss Robinson said
Mary A.
Danaher; EUa May; Davis, Olive Eve But there must be a revolution in what 'it was suggested that the local associa
tion change its name and be known as
lyn; Davis, Richard M .; Dickson, Dorothy is taught.”
This was the last meeting o f the year. the Associated W om en Students.
N .; Dimond, John C .; Doherty, Mary
Tihe conference went on record as fa 
D oris; Dougherty, Ruth M.; Dunn, H er The meetings will be resumed again in
bert; Dunwell, Louise W .; Dutton, the fall. An expression o f thanks was voring the adoption of the honor system,
voted
for
Miss
Gleason
and
the
home
and
passed, resolutions favoring AW S
Charles W.
economics department fo r the ^splendid handling the big and little sister move
Elliott, Howard E .; Ellis, Alfreda;
cooperation in the social half hour.
ment.
Eminger, Effie E.; Eminger, Elsie R .;
The national conference o f Associated'
Erkkila. Ernest E.
L E C T U R E N O T IC E
Women
Students is to be held in Oregon
Fields, Ralph F .; Fitzpatrick, Marian
in
1926, and the sectional conference w ill
E .; Flanagan, Violet E .; Flood, Elizabeth
The lecture on Persistent British and be held at the University o f California,
A . : Flora, Forrest C .; Fouts, Thelma F .;
American Characteristics which was to southern branch, in 1925 in joint session
Fritz, Edmund T.
be given in the series o f lectures on with the. conference o f women’s deans.
Garey, Dorothy M.; Garllngton, JamesBritish and American literature April 11,
A visit to Nayales, Mexico, was made
bert C .; Garver, William W .; Gaughan,
will be given at 4 Friday afternoon, the last day o f the conference, which
Lawrence E .: Gel bans, Dorothy M.;
April 18, in L103 by P rofessor H. G. lasted four days.
Gilsdorf, Fred J.; Gray, Howard A.
Merriam.
Miss Robinson went from here to Los
Haugen. Margie E .; Hoffman, Jay S.;

WSGA DELEGATE RETURNS
FROM A.W.S. CONVENTION

Hoyt, Ruth (M rs.).
Iseminger, Boyd A.
Jacobsen. Mabel A .; Jacobsen, Sanford
J .; James, Opal N .; Johnson, Anne Irene;
Johnson, Sylvia L .; Jones, Marjorie.
Keim, L. Custer; Kelley, .Frank T .:
Kerrigan, Lillian; Killoy, Norine R .;
Kilroy, Riizaheth F .; Kirkwood, M ar^
B.
; Kirsh. Alfreda; Koch, William; Koziol. Felix C.; Kurtsahn, Peggy (M rs.);
Kvalnes. Hamline M.
Labrie, Boork A .; Larsen, Herbert;
Larson, Ruth M .; Larson, Steiner A .;
Lawson, Chester W .; Leary, Marie M.;
Lemire, Gertrude A .; Lentz, Isabel L .;
Logue, Clarence S.; Lucke, Alvin J.;
Lundqoist, Paul E .; Lukens, Helen W.
McDowall, Elsie A .; McKown, Nathanial A .; McLean, Otho L .; McRae, Catheryn S.
Martin, Gladys A .; Martin, John Kay;
Meagher, Eleanor; Mechling, Mary E .;
Merryfield, Leroy A .; Michaud, R oy A .;
Miller, Doris
Miller, Hulda M.:
Mohrherr, Esther V .; Moore, William D.
Nickolnus, Howard M.; Niles, Russell
D .; Nyland, Waino S.
Oberhauser, W innifred G.; Orr, John
C.
Partoll, Lena L .; Partridge, Jessie M .;
Powell, Jack E .; Putnam, Charlotte M..
Rector, Lucille E .; Robinson, Herbert
B .; .Rockwood, Forrest C.; Ronning,
Fred O.; Rowe, Royle C .; Rowland,
Thomas E.
St. John, Morris J.; Sax, Alicia; Setser, Vernon; Shanklin, Arthur H .; Shugard, Verna A .; Simpson, W alter G.;
Smith, Burtt R .; Smith, Christena M.;
Smith, Roderick S.; Stabern, Russell;
Steger, Hildegarde E .; Stromnes, Ingolf
J .; Swartz, Pauline R.
Thibodeau, Ada M.; Tipton, Dorothy
L,*; Torrance, Salome.
• Van Meter, Thomas H.
Walker, Bert J .; Walker, Theodore J.;
Wallace, William EL; Walsh, Ellen Jp.;
W alter, Marian L .; Wayman, Miriam E.;
Weisberg, Hildegarde; White, William
A .; Wilhelm, Henrietta L .; Williams,
Lyle K .; Wilson, Anna Belle; Witcomb,
George W .; Wohl, Myrtle S.; Wood, L es
ter W .; Woodard, Miriam W .; Wrigley,
Clara S. (M rs.).'
Ziebarth, Julia L.

S

KAIM1N

Angeles, where she visited for a day, and
arrived at Tucson April 8. On the re
turn trip to Missoula, she stopped for a
day in Salt Lake.

WSGA CANDIDATES MUST
TILE PETITIONS TODAY
Those Seeking Office Most Give Petitions
to Secretary Isy 6
o’clock

Today is the last day on which office
seekers for W SG A may file their peti
tions for the office desired, according to
Helen Newman, president o f the organi
zation.
The petitions must be in the hands o f
the secretary, Eleanor Meagher, by 6
o’clock this afternoon, and mudf be
signed by 10 members o f the organization.
Those who have already signified their
intentions of being in the primary elec
tion are:
Catheryn McRae, Marion
Fitzpatrick, D oris Kennedy, fo r presi
dent; Elizabeth Jenkins and Anne Nilson,
for secretary,’ and Stella Skulason for
treasurer.
Margaret Terry ,Mary Jacobsen, Mar
jorie McCrae, D orothy Dodge, Catherine

Say:
Eddy’s
Bread
To Y ou r
Grocer

Reynolds, Carrie Flannagan, Dean Sedman, Miss Platt, Miss Gleason, Miss
Swedlund and Miss Geiger were dinner
guests at North hall over the week-end.

Hopkms’ Transfer Company

Anne Beckwith of St. Ignatius went
home over the week-end.

20-Passenger Heated Bus.
"W E H U R R Y ”

Quality and Service
When you bring your shoe re
pairing to us you can be certain
o f having a good job done.

You will find modern machinery
used in. this shop, so that our
service may be the best that we
can make it.

Ely Shoe Hospital
114 Higgins Ave., next to McKay’s

All non-commissioned officers who
have not received chevrons from the
supply sergeant should get them at once
and have them sewed on their blouses
by Friday afternoon, according to Major
George L. Smith. Major Smith calls the
non-commissioned officers* attention to
paragraph 57. general order No. 1, as to
the proper method o f wearing the chev
rons.
Mary Bendon. of Sidney has withdrawn
f rom -school.

3 8

Phone
Baggage.

Missoula Laundry
PHONE

W e know shoes, and we take
pains to make our work neat’ and
lasting.

52 PHONE

HUGO H. SWANBERG
Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 200

Kodaks and Supplies

THE

Western Montana
National Bank

D E V E L O P IN G and P R IN T IN G

McKAY ART COMPANY

Established 1889
Capital............... $200,000.00
Surplus ............. $50,000.00
Undivided Profit $85,000.00
Total
Resources..... $3,000,000.00
We have the facilities
for handling anything
you have in the banking
line.
“ ASK THE MAN WHO
BANKS HERE”

WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’ s

Missoala Electric Supply Co.
DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

Thos.GROCERIES
F. Farley
Phones: . 53 - 54 - 55

High Class Tailoring

Meet Me at

— AT—

Jake’s
Tailor Shop
(Jacob Abuya)
A L T E R IN G , C L E A N IN G and
P R ESSING SHO P in C O N N E C TIO N

TAILORED AT FASHION PARR

----------- -- —
— —
,
1
NON-COMS R E Q U IR E D TO
W E A R C H E V R O N S F R ID A Y

Phone

107 W att Main Street

KELLY’S GIGAR STORE
Where All the Boys Meet

JOHN POPE
HEATING AND PLUMBING
Hammond Block
PHONE 729

Our work is our best recommendation.

METRGPOLE BARBER SHOP
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
F IN E H A IR C U T T IN G
Is our speicalty.
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Royal Park
is t h e

authentic

E n g lis h id e a

Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber Shop

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail

Cedar and Higgins St.
American'Bank Building

Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT M E ATS ,
F IS H , P O U L T R Y AND O YSTERS

Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat

Packers o f

D on’t be content this sea
son, when buying a suit
o f English style, to take
any English style— there
are good and had English
styles as well as there are
good and had other things.
T h e a u th en tic E nglish
style is the Royal Park suit
from the Fashion Park
designing room s — it’ s
adapted from the clothes
th e P r in c e o f W a l es
wears— it’s truly correct.

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

DaCo

SODA F O U N T A IN In C O N N E C TIO N

(Pride Mark)
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118

FASHION CLUB CLEANERS

Yellow Cab Co

noo

Phone

Phone

MISSOULA’S FINEST
— Low Rates—

Missoula.Mercantile
COMPANY

W here your clothing is protected
with the De Laval Continuous
Clarification System.
Phone 143
J. R. NAGUES, Prop.

MONTANA MOTOR CO.
THE CHOICEST OF MEATS
Boat of Service
Prices the Lowest

Missoula Market
126 Higgins

Bosch Service Station
General Garage,
Machine
Work,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell • Chalmers Dealers
Phono 376

224 West Main

Phones 68 and 875

CLO-CO
R E A D Y -T O -P U T -O N

Open 7 in the morning until 11:30
in the evening.

111-113 W . Front

It is a significant fact that

C U S T O M SE R VIC E W I T H O U T
THE ANNOYANCE OF A T R Y -O N

. With Service Second to None

— within a period o f one year— has
become the most popular liquid hair
dressing from Coast to Coast.
FLO R E N C E B AR BE R SHOP

ARMY 1 NAVY

WESTERN CAFE
517 North Higgins
600D

EATS

Open Night and Day
Meals 35e and 40c
$5.00 Msai Ticket for $4.50

B R U N S W IC K
P H O NO G R APHS and RECOKOS
S H E E T MUSIC

C L E A R IN G HOUSE

Schaefer-Refamer Music Co.

316— NO R TH H IG G IN S — 316

Phono 600

4
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DELIA SIGMA CGI
BEING INSTALLED
Kappa Delta Absorbs Local
Group; Conclude Ceremonies
Tomorrow Night

Newell E obcrlsou is in charge o f the
setting. T he whole play takes place in
a mine shaft. Lighting effects are being
arranged by Sol Hepner.
The cast has not yet been announced.
The play will b e produced some time ixf
the next month,t according to present
plans.

‘

Jesse’ Mistaken for
Fair C o-ed; Plummer
Deceived in Names

Delta Sigma Chi fraternity is being in*
stalled as Sigma Chi chapter o f Kappa
“ Maude Muller on a summer day
Delta, women’s national fraternity. Serv
ices began yesterday and will continue to | Raked the meadow, sweet with hay” —
This was Jesse Daly, a freshman in
day and tomorrow. Miss Gladys Pugh,
national chapterian o f Kappa Delta, and the school o f journalism, who" Wednesday
Miss Ethel Erickson, alumnae officer, are wedded a rake on the campus oval with
the rest o f the girls.
the installing officers.
Jesse is not a girl, however, although
Formal installation will be terminated
with a banquet at the Blue P arrot Sat his name does look like it. Ted Plummer
urday evening. Sunday afternoon from made a mistake and thought he was when
three to six o ’clock an all-University re  he put his name on the w ork list to rake
ception will be given at the chapter the oval between the hours o f 8 and 9.
house, 409 McLeod, in honor o f the in But Jesse was wise and thought it bet
stalling officers. On April 25 an instal ter to rake fo r one hour than to shovel
lation ball will be given at the Country rocks all day.
So he let the mistake slip by and bis
du b, at which representatives from all
sororities;, on the campus will be guests. green cap w as seen shining among the
'Several alumnae o f Delta Sigma Chi fur coats o f the co-eds, a jew el in a rare
arc coming, for the ceremonies. Cather setting. •
ine Hauck is here from Philipsburg,
Inga Room, Ruth McQuay, and Hilda M IC R O P H O N E IS IN S T A L L E D
Benson are coming from Butte; Florence
IN C O N N E C T IO N W IT H R A D IO
Faust from Ames, Iow a; Florence Ben
son from Bear Creek; Fay Collins from New Device Tried Out Last Night
Anaconda, P eg Keough from Florence,
fo r F irst Tim e
and Reba Houck from Paradise.
G. D. Shallenberger, head o f the
O R A M A T IC S CLASS B E G IN S
I physics department, has ju st installed a
W O R K ON B L A IR ’S P LA Y
microphone in connection with the radio
I equipment. This instrument will amplify
W ork has begun on “T he My God,” a I the voico 300 times. L ast night when it
one-act play written by Knowles Blair I was tried out, being tuned. in with a
and being directed by Louise Joughin. *phonograph, the music could be heard for
T he play .will be put on by students o f
several blocks.
the course in dramatic presentation under
The microphone is used in public ad
the supervision o f R oger Williams.
dresses and also to help radio transmis
sion. The class in radio will experiment
I with the new instrument until they are
able to get the best results.

LIBERTY
Saturday-Sanday-Moiiday

LE N O R E U L R IC

‘Tiger Rose”
The Season’s Biggest Outdoor
Production

S T A R T IN G W E D N E S O A Y
F o r an lodeftnite Run

Lillian Gish

“The White Sister”
Presented with a special atmos
pheric prologue.

O N E S H O W N IG H T L Y
A ll Seats Reserved

Today and
Tom orrow

Chilly, windy weather has prevailed to
such an extent that Scbreiber has held
his players from strenuous work, and
several track men are limping about with
shin-splints and strained tendons.

Headquarters
for

Easter
Lillies
and

A ll Other Flowers

Garden City Floral Co.
Missoula, Montana

Sport Squibs
Raking, rolling and watering the track 1
Ion Aber day made the speedway the fast
est it has ever been. Six” men ran tbe
quarter mile /esterdny in 54 seconds.
T his argues well fo r the sprinters when
^varm weather finally gets around.
The Varsity ball-bunglers had a bad
day o f it yesterday, but it was owing
m ore to the cold than anything else. The
first string ran circles around tbe sec
onds in a four-inning scrimmage.

First
Showing

s Obbie Berg and Buck Stowe are prob
ably the two fastest.base-runn ers who
have evpr represented, the University.
T hey are clever at stealing and fa st on
linfield hits.

from the actual track grind Aber day,
but did not get a rest, as the squad
worked with the Aber day cleanup gang
under the supervision o f G eorge Axtell,
boss, and F orce Baney and Pat Sugrue,

COATS
FOR

W OM EN

Classified Ads
LOST A ND

FO UND,

LO ST — An Elgin watch, somewhere on
the campus, A ber day. Finder please
return to the telephone booth.
LO ST — “ W ahl” gold pencil."
Kaimto office.

Return to

LOST— a brown Waterman Ideal foun
tain pen. No. 52." . Reward fo r return
to Kaimin office.
FOUND— A vanity com pact in a leather
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman
pen, a red hat and a pair o f leather
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or
at telephone booth in Main balL

W IL M A
COMING SUNDAY

f

mp

UTM OST
IN

Only the
Very Hefl

CVJ

M e ic h a n

STYLE

|3
b
P

H E Y say
clothes don’t m ake
men, but men
m ake clothes.

}«
I5
}«

Some men make
them better th an
others.

||
j,
Is

Y ou are dressed
correctly, in clothes
a gentleman w ould
w ear, w hen they
are tailored by
STEIN-BLOCH.

!<

J. M. LUCY
& SONS

Th o m as

|<
j<
j*
j<

The initial showing o f Betty Wales
Coats will bo welcome nows to the women
o f Missoula.

Betty Wales Frocks have

long been recognized as leaders in style,
quality of materials and export needle
work.

You can now get the same chic
styles of finest quality materials

REA SO N A BLY
PRICED

in Coats for women—
fashioned in the many desired fabrics for
(Spring such as Velour, Poirot Twill, Satin,
Bolivia, Camels Hair and Chai;mcen.

Smart Clothes

*PIED PIPER

The shop for Uni
versity men to buy
high class clothes at
a fair price.

m alo n et

mo NrUXX#M A M O ftV J U U L U M ?

W IL M A

Friday, April 18,1924

KAI M1JI

o f Missoula, and Joh n -S . MacMillan o f
Miles City.

I Five meet records in special events of
Ithe D rake relays are virtually doomed
T E A M R E S U M E S T R A IN IN G
A F T E R R E P A IR IN G S P E E D W A Y this year, despite the fact that marks
set in past years have been unpsually
Track men received a one-day layoff high.

l i u e s

«MM>

MONTANA

straw bosses. Yesterday the team went I Records slated to fall are the broad ference scoring will be kept separate
through n fairly stiff w orkout despite jump, she! put, pole vault, discus throw from the scores recorded fo r the try
the continued cold weather, which has and 440-yard hurdles, while the javelin outs; ho not only will it be possible to
kept the team from attaining anything I and the 100-yard dash are none too se determine the standing o f the college
like its best form.
cure. Hubbard, Michigan’s great negro teams, but the ability of all individuals
- The Aber day cleanup gang succeeded broad-jumper, is consistently making will be shown in this com petition which
in getting the track into good shape. The about 25 feet.
Richerson o f Missouri will include the best talent on tbe coast.
cinders were w et thoroughly and the bas been heaving the shot around 47
track was rolled to make it hard and feet.
The University o f Washington’s crew,
fast.
W eeds adjoining the track were
|which last Saturday defeated the Trojans
'raked up and burned. W ith some good
Charles Brookins, holder o f the world’s by eight lengths, will leave immediately
weather, now that the track is in shape, I record in the 220-yard low hurdle*, is I for the east, there to meet the best water
the team will be able to show what it being groomed at the University o f Iowa crews o f the country and for the Olymcan do. Less than three weeks remain to capture the 440-yard hurdles in the |pic tryouts.
until the opening meet at Seatttle May 3. I Drake relays.
Where are all those men desirous o f
The Olympic track and fiield tryouts taking spring football? Eight has been
ONLY FIVE MEN PASS
for the Pacific coast will be held on Hay tbe maximum number out so far. W ith
STATE EXAMINATIONS ward field, May 30 and 31, in conjunc Montana’s chances o f turning put a win
tion with the regular coast conference ning team next fail, it seems that there
Five men o f the 25 students who took meet. This will give - those elected to sliquid be fifty aspirants out doing their
the state board examination passed, a c compete in the national tryouts, at B os best to raise the quality o f a team that
cording to word received by Dean C. E. ton, 15 days in which to make the jo u r will make the Pacific coast stand up and
ney and condition themselves fo r the ogle.
Mollett this week.
T he following are the successful par final grind.
Mysterious Billy Smith administered
ticipants:
Kbnneth Murray o f Malta,
Eteht or ten special events will be the sleeping powders to Red McCauley
Morris St. John o f Stevensville, Floyd
St. John o f Stevensville, Gordon Hulctt added to the regular program. The con Wednesday night.

‘They Toil Not, Neither
Do Th y Spin”

Donohues

